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The following is a selection of recently cataloged materials for the Center for Legal Information and the Allegheny County Law Library. If you wish to borrow circulating materials, please ask at the Circulation Desk for assistance. Additional New Acquisitions lists may be found at: http://Online (Free Access).duq.edu/academics/schools/law/law-library/new-acquisitions

subject headings: A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

- A -

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW -- UNITED STATES -- OUTLINES, SYLLABI, ETC.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

AFRICAN AMERICAN WOMEN LAWYERS -- EMPLOYMENT -- UNITED STATES.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

ANDROID (ELECTRONIC RESOURCE).
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

ANTITRUST LAW -- UNITED STATES.
Corporate counsel's guide to relations with competitors [electronic resource] / Publisher's editorial staff. [St. Paul, Minn.] : Westlaw, [200-?] KF1649 .C69 (ONLINE).
Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record
back to top

- B -

BUSINESS ENTERPRISES -- TAXATION -- UNITED STATES.
Section 482 allocations : judicial decisions and IRS practice / by Brian D. Lepard. Arlington, Va. : Tax Management Inc., c2013-
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

- C -

CHILDREN AND VIOLENCE -- UNITED STATES.
Polyvictimization [electronic resource] : children's exposure to multiple types of violence, crime, and abuse / David Finkelhor ... [et al.]. Online Govt. Doc. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CHURCH EMPLOYEES -- UNITED STATES.
Church and governmental plans / by David W. Powell. Arlington, VA : Tax Management Inc., c2012-
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CIVIL PROCEDURE -- MASSACHUSETTS.
KFM2937 .L493 (ONLINE).
Lexis (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record
DOMESTIC RELATIONS -- CALIFORNIA -- FORMS.
Family law formfinder - California [electronic resource].
[St. Paul, Minn.]: Westlaw, [200-?]-
KFA2494.A65 F36 (ONLINE).
Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top

DOMESTIC RELATIONS -- COLORADO -- FORMS.
Family law formfinder - Colorado [electronic resource].
[St. Paul, Minn.]: Westlaw, [200-?]-
KFC1894.A65 F36.
Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top

DOMESTIC RELATIONS -- CONNECTICUT -- FORMS.
Family law formfinder - Connecticut [electronic resource].
[St. Paul, Minn.]: Westlaw, [200-?]-
KFC3694.A65 F36.
Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top

DOMESTIC RELATIONS -- FLORIDA -- FORMS.
Family law formfinder - Florida [electronic resource].
[St. Paul, Minn.]: Westlaw, [200-?]-
KFF94.A65 F36.
Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top

DOMESTIC RELATIONS -- GEORGIA -- FORMS.
Family law formfinder - Georgia [electronic resource].
[St. Paul, Minn.]: Westlaw, [200-?]-
KFG94.A65 F36.
Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top

DOMESTIC RELATIONS -- ILLINOIS -- FORMS.
Family law formfinder - Illinois [electronic resource].
[St. Paul, Minn.]: Westlaw, [200-?]-
KF11294.A65 F36.
Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top

DOMESTIC RELATIONS -- INDIANA -- FORMS.
Family law formfinder - Indiana [electronic resource].
[St. Paul, Minn.]: Westlaw, [200-?]-
KF13094.A65 F36.
Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top

DOMESTIC RELATIONS -- IOWA -- FORMS.
Family law formfinder - Iowa [electronic resource].
[St. Paul, Minn.]: Westlaw, [200-?]-
KF14294.A65 F36.
Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top

DOMESTIC RELATIONS -- KANSAS -- FORMS.
Family law formfinder - Kansas [electronic resource].
[St. Paul, Minn.]: Westlaw, [200-?]-
KFK94.A65 F36.
Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top

DOMESTIC RELATIONS -- KENTUCKY -- FORMS.
Family law formfinder - Kentucky [electronic resource].
[St. Paul, Minn.]: Westlaw, [200-?]-
KFK1294.A65 F36.
Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top

DOMESTIC RELATIONS -- LOUISIANA -- FORMS.
Family law formfinder - Louisiana [electronic resource].
[St. Paul, Minn.]: Westlaw, [200-?]-
KFL94.A65 F36.
Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top

EDUCATION, HIGHER -- ECONOMIC ASPECTS -- UNITED STATES.
Buying in or selling out? : the commercialization of the American research university / edited by Donald G. Stein.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

ENERGY POLICY -- RHODE ISLAND -- CASES. Rhode Island energy cases [electronic resource]. [St. Paul, Minn.]: Westlaw, [200-?]. KFR286.A519 R46 (ONLINE). Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top

ENERGY POLICY -- SOUTH CAROLINA -- CASES. South Carolina energy cases [electronic resource]. [St. Paul, Minn.]: Westlaw, [200-?]. KFS2086.A519 S68 (ONLINE). Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top


ENERGY POLICY -- UTAH -- CASES. Utah energy cases [electronic resource]. [St. Paul, Minn.]: Westlaw, [200-?]. KFU286.A519 U83 (ONLINE). Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top


ENERGY POLICY -- VIRGINIA -- CASES. Virginia energy cases [electronic resource]. [St. Paul, Minn.]: Westlaw, [200-?]. KFV2686.A519 V57 (ONLINE). Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top


ENERGY POLICY -- WISCONSIN -- CASES. Wisconsin energy cases [electronic resource]. [St. Paul, Minn.]: Westlaw, [200-?]. KFW2686.A519 W57 (ONLINE). Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top

ENERGY POLICY -- WYOMING -- CASES. Wyoming energy cases [electronic resource]. [St. Paul, Minn.]: Westlaw, [200-?]. KFW4486.A519 W96 (ONLINE). Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top


ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SERIES (ST. PAUL, MINN.) -- INDEXES. Master index, environmental law series. [Eagan, Minn.]: Thomson Reuters/West, c2013- KF3775 .M3752. DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

ETHICS.
An introduction to the principles of morals and legislation / by Jeremy Bentham.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

EVIDENCE (LAW) -- GEORGIA -- TRIAL PRACTICE.
Lexis (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top

EVIDENCE (LAW) -- UNITED STATES -- EXAMINATIONS -- STUDY GUIDES.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

EVIDENCE, EXPERT -- UNITED STATES -- DIGESTS.
Westlaw (DCLI Access). View SOLCAT Record back to top

EVIDENCE, EXPERT -- UNITED STATES.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES -- MISCELLANEA.
ACLL Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

FIREARMS -- MARKINGS -- UNITED STATES.
ATF firearms tracing guide : tracing firearms to reduce violent crime. Online Govt. Doc. View SOLCAT Record

FIREARMS -- PURCHASING -- UNITED STATES.
ATF best practices transfer of firearms by private sellers. Online Govt. Doc. View SOLCAT Record back to top

FIREARMS AND CRIME -- UNITED STATES.
Bullets, casings, and you : how ATF's NIBIN program can help your agency solve violent firearms crimes. Online Govt. Doc. View SOLCAT Record back to top

FIREARMS OWNERSHIP -- GOVERNMENT POLICY -- UNITED STATES.
ATF disaster preparedness for federal firearms licensees. Online Govt. Doc. View SOLCAT Record back to top

FORENSIC SCIENCES -- RESEARCH.
Blood on black : enhanced visualization of bloodstains on dark surfaces / Peter R. De Forest [and four others]. Online Govt. Doc. View SOLCAT Record back to top

- G -
- H -
- I -
- W -

WOMEN -- CRIMES AGAINST.
Gender jurisprudence and international criminal law project [electronic resource].
Washington, D.C. : American University Washington College of Law, 2011 -
KZ7162 .G46 (ONLINE).
Online Govt. Doc. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

- X -

- Y -

YOUTH -- ALCOHOL USE -- UNITED STATES -- PREVENTION.
Reducing drinking among underage Air Force members in five communities / Christopher Spera [and six others].
Online Govt. Doc. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

- Z -